
£475,000

Earlswood Road
Redhill
Surrey



Three modern bathrooms

Four double bedrooms

Large living room & study

Easy to maintain courtyard garden

Modern kitchen/ dining area Driveway



This nugget of loveliness is nestled SEMI-DETAHCED and has plenty of
kerb appeal as its FRESHLY PAINTED with quintessential, VICTORIAN
features. Inside, the hallway’s inviting with nice, clean lines and a
stairwell ahead.

On your right, a door way opens into a stylish living room which has
space to play with and there’s a study room tucked away to the back.
Intricate coving and ceiling rose’s run throughout the house keeping
the period charm intact.

Beautifully designed, the 21st century kitchen has space for a dining
table, so friends and family can sit and chat whilst you prepare an
evening meal. Modernised and spacious, white units fill the kitchen
area making this a nice space to socialise in, with a side door leading
out to the courtyard garden.

Returning inside, past a discreet guest cloakroom, a staircase leads up
to the first floor. The luxury bathroom’s lined with marbled tiles. There is
a separate walk-in shower as well as a bath to unwind in after a long
day. There are two generously sized bedroom off the landing, the
largest of the two is to the front of the house and has a modern en-
suite shower room and a ‘walk in’ wardrobe/cupboard.

Quietly at the top of this charming building, two more double
bedrooms are light and airy, and simple but stylishly decorated. The
largest of the two mirror the downstairs bedroom at the front with a
modern en-suite shower room and wardrobe. 

Literally a few steps away and you can be on the platform at Earlswood
station ready to catch the train to London for your morning commute
or just a night out on the town! Convenience shops, eateries and
Ofsted schools line the area and are all within walking distance.



Earlswood Station 308ft    Redhill Station 0.9m

Earlswood Infant & Nursery 0.4m  The Warwick School 1.2m

Reigate School 1.1m    Reigate Grammar 1.5m

St. John's Primary School 0.3m   Reigate High Street 1.8m

Gatwick Airport 6m     East Surrey Hospital 1m

Ashley likes it
because....

Sellers secret coming soon...

"So close to the station, jumping
on the train to London, Gatwick
or Brighton is a huge bonus! On a
residential street within walking
distance to St. John's beautiful
church, I would highly
recommend dinner at Dexter's
Burger @ The Pendleton."


